
 

CLASS NOTES 

Class - II Topic: Revision Worksheet -1 

Subject: ENGLISH 

 

 

Instruction: To be done in rough notebook. 

 

1. Read the passage carefully and answer the questions that follow. 
My mother took me and my brother Arun to the fun parade on Monday. 

I saw three pretty white horses walking in the parade and some big dogs 

running in the parade, too. The clowns and their puppy were wearing 

purple hats and big orange pants. After the parade, the clowns gave us 

candies to eat.  

 

1. Mother and Arun go for a parade on – 

a. Sunday         b. Monday           c. Tuesday            d. Wednesday 

 

2. Who gave candies to the children? 

a. mother        b. uncle       c. clowns        d. aunt 

 

3. The number of horses in the parade were – 

a. six       b. five        c. four         d. three 

 

4. The describing words used for the words ‘hats and pants’ are – 

a. Green and purple    b. yellow and orange     

b. Purple and orange    d. white and yellow   

 

2.Answer these short questions. 

1.Where did the old woman live?  

2.How was the fish curry? 

3.List the things Spot likes. 

4.When did Spot think most? 

5.What was in the middle of the park? 

6.What happened when Jatin said,’ please’? 

7. What things were in Imran’s room? 

 

3.Tick the correct option to complete each sentence. 

1. The old woman was 

a. poor and intelligent. b. rich and stupid. 



c. hungry. d. rich and intelligent.  

 

2.Spot’s tongue was 

a. pink.    b. long.   c. long and pink.   d.grey 

3.Which two magic words Jatin used 

a. Abra cadabra b. Open sesame  

c. Please & thank you      d.sorry 

 

4. Spot did not care about 

 a. cats           b. rats       c. pig     d. horse 

 

4.For each word, remove one letter to make a new word.  

1.late- 2. cube- 

3.wear- 4. fall- 

 

5.For each word, add one letter to make a new word.  

1.ink- 2.ill- 

3. at- 4.fin- 

 

6.Fill in the blanks with is, am or are.         

  1.   I………. very happy. 

2. Ratna and Bhavika…………friends. 

3. You ………….. my best friend. 

  4. Delhi………the capital of India.  
 

7.Underline the prepositions in these sentences.  

1.The clock is between the window and the door.  

2.The boy is standing near the gate. 

3. The red car stood under the tree.     

4.The bee is sitting on the flower.  

 

8.Choose the correct preposition from the brackets and fill  in the 

blanks. 

1. The dog is ………(in/on) the kennel. 

2.The policeman is  ………. (in/on) duty.  
3.The bakery is ……….. my house. (near/in)  

4.The pencil is …………….the  box.(behind/in)    



 

9. Fill in the blanks with has or have. 

 1. A cat  ……… (has/have ) sharp claws. 
 2. My mother …………. ( has/have) a new purse. 
 3. Birds …………( has/have) wings. 
 

10. Choose the correct conjunction to join two sentences. 

1. We play cricket. We play football. (and/but) 

2. The rabbit hopped. The rabbit did not run. ( but/and) 

3. I saw a butterfly. I saw a bee. (and/but) 

 

Q11. Choose the correct punctuation mark to write at the end of this 

sentence. 

1. What is the capital of India 

a. ?         b.  .           c.  !        d.   , 

 

  2. She is my best friend 

      a.  .          b.  ?           c . !         d.  , 

 

Q12. Write five sentences about the picture given below. 
 

 

 

 

Content prepared from home.    


